
TRIP REPORT FORM
AGGIE SPELEOLOGICAL SOCIETY

DATE: 25February23 CAVE: Virgin Cave, NM
SPECIFIC AREA: flagged route
TEAM LEADER: Mike Mansur
TEAM MEMBERS: Hunter Klein, Jakob Schnur, Jenna Crabtree, Kate O’Connor
TIME ENTERED: 12:10 pm EXIT TIME: 7:30 pm

PURPOSE OF THE TRIP
Restoration throughout Virgin Cave.

BRIEFLY DESCRIBE YOUR TRIP AND ANY SPECIAL OBSERVATION

Jenna and Kate departed College Station at 4:45 am on February 24 headed for
Carlsbad, New Mexico. Making good time, they traveled West through the various Texas
landscapes until they reached the Chihuahuan Desert. They arrived in Carlsbad, New
Mexico, at roughly 1 pm.

On February 25, Jakob, Jenna, and Kate carpooled to the Lincoln National
Forest’s Queen’s New Mexico office. They met Mike Mansur and Hunter Klein at 9:30
am and began preparing for the day ahead. Everyone signed the paperwork needed for
the Forest Service and loaded their gear into Mike’s car. By 10:30 am, they were on
their way to Virgin Cave. The drive took roughly an hour, and the road twisted and
curved up the Guadalupe Mountains giving way to incredible desert views of steep
canyons and vast open basins.

There was a very steep and moderately strenuous hike to the opening of Virgin
Cave which is located on the side of a cliff. The group entered the cave at 12:10 pm,
and immediately Hunter found a match in the entrance chamber. The group crawled on
and quickly reached the chamber they would work in. The next few hours were spent
searching for speleothem matches among many broken formations. Jenna assisted
Mike in removing some string from a speleothem and a stalactajack. The repair was
successful, leaving a very happy Mike in our company.

After a while, Mike rigged the 74 pits in Virgin, and we began to put our vertical
cave gear on. Mike dropped first, then Kate, Jenna, and Jake followed. Hunter stayed
behind to work on camouflaging shelf stone and applying epoxy to matched formations.

We traversed for over two hours to the Lake Room where we would be working
on repairing helictites. On the route Jake spotted a camera that had fallen onto some



breakdown slightly off the route. He easily retrieved the camera due to his height. On
the way we moved past chocolate colored formations. Flowstone that seemed to
cascade from the ceiling to the floor. Past a “chocolate” river that was highlighted with
milk chocolate, butterscotch, and caramel swirls. When we arrived at the Lake Room we
rested our eyes for the very first time on the Peppermint Tree. A large column protruded
from the center of an outcropping towering above our heads, decorated with tightly
interwoven draperies that protruded around the “trunk”.

We repaired four helictites before leaving the Lake Room. We headed back to
where the rope descended from the upper level of the cave. Kate completed the
peaching of her first pit and it was an amazing thing to be apart of. At the conclusion of
the trip we repaired 11 formations and made 10 matches.

It was a wonderful experience and I cannot wait to participate in Mike CFRP in
the future.

The repair held after the stalactajack was removed. Photo by Mike Mansur.



Jenna removing the flagging from the repaired stalactite. Photo by Mike Mansur.



Completed stalactite repair. Photo by Mike Mansur.



Jake repairing a broken helictite in the Lake Room. Photo by Jenna Crabtree.



Kate repairing a broken helictite in the Lake Room. Photo by Jenna Crabtree.



Photo of one of the repaired helictites in the Lake Room. Photo by Jenna Crabtree.



Kate peaching her first pit! Photo by Mike Mansur.



Kate and Jenna after the 74 ft drop in Virgin Cave. Photo by Mike Mansur.



The Lake Room in Virgin Cave. Photo by Jenna Crabtree.



The Peppermint Tree in the Lake Room. Photo by Jenna Crabtree.





Dogtooth Spar the size of a football in Virgin Cave. Photo by Jakob Schnur.

Mike and Jenna sitting on top of breakdown. Kate sitting on breakdown below them. Chocolate covered

speleothems in Virgin Cave. Photo taken by Jakob Schnur.



The view from the top of the trailhead. Chihuahuan Desert is in its full beauty. Permian Basin is on the

horizon. Photo by Jenna Crabtree.


